
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The Indian girl ___________ an obstacle in his path.1. (be)might be

________________________________, hanging on to the family fortune?2.
(how long/his parents/live/?)

How long may his parents live

Like a pretty woman, he always required to be coaxed, entreated, forced,
so that he _________________ the obliged person.
3.

(not/seem)might not seem

Nevertheless, it ____________ even in English.4. (occur)may occur

This discovery ___________ perhaps a miracle.5. (work)may work

She fought them that she ________________ that end.6. (achieve)might achieve

___________________________ in such a dress as successfully as
fiction?
7.

(why/truth/not/appear/?)
Why may not truth appear

__________________ the powers I derive from nature?8. (I/not/exert/?)May I not exert

_________________________ of this business, before her indignant
imagination came to rest?
9.

(what/she/not/say/?)
What might she not say

___________________________ two estates?10.
(the same man/not/buy/?)

May not the same man buy

But it _______________ true enough.11. (not/be)might not be

He _________________ the horrid place to himself.12. (past/have)might have had

I _______________ the action of these figures too.13. (change)might change

Or else you _____________ without your money.14. (return)may return

_________________ fifty years hence, with the increase of population?15.
(what/it/be/?)

What may it be
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________________________ when each one of us shall be able to look
at a beautiful tree and not think only of how much lumber it would make?
16.

(the time/not/come/?)

May not the time come

You _____________ me one thing, however.17. (tell)might tell

It _________ that this man is the beginning.18. (be)may be

_______________________________________, who writes with the
press waiting, and composes p. 86 while the printer is composing p. 85?
19.

(what/a man/not/write/and/publish/?)

What may not a man write and publish

I offer this remark, that Mr. Burke __________________ too much in what
have been the customary prejudices of the country.
20.

(not/confide)
may not confide
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